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Kicking Game Expected When John Harvard Faces Old Eli
-
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League Will Never Re- -iK M
gt instate Players Who Jumped

Their

vPv less- - but uith certainty than Yale, BT

':: for Yale this 'enr has becn dri:Ie1 to mfyvs take more desperate chances at toss-- PPvL--. intr the hall around than any Blue team WMVii''" the past- - jsr''' W&M t2K'3' HauRhton has Uie advantage of past ILzjlfl
' "ZwtiSSir "1 experience with great Harvard elevens JhkJ

. t' ' IW&& " this year, and he. haa drilled this team - MWM
'': .' W&2 so caiefully that he can depend upon it J&PmMm

to do thc rInt thl"P at tne rlKht time- - JBHinkev ha3 taken up football at New
H-K.-

" Haven w.th greater earnestness than ik . PPMRSx
P carefully. It will be a battle of couches ""s

iust as much ns it 111 hr of lpveliP. . t3HHL .
-- ., .. rL -- -

r k - bv

HXk at the expense of a sturdy Yale
P3mm defense. Princeton's ripping of the-- I H I ! 1 1 T I flh I F II I H

Yale llne ln th0 Iaat perlod latt Unl 1 1 lllUU I II

Best of Modern Game When John Harvard

Lines Up Against Old Eli Today Luck May Play a Big

Part in Before

The thirty-fift- h annual football game
between elevens representing Yale and
Harvard la oelng played this afternoon
at 2 o'clock in the new Yale bowl at
New Haven befoie thc largest gatheilng
which has ecr itnexs:ed an athletic
spectacle In this countr A total of
70.00J beats have been sold, and tiie de-
mand for them Is still feo gieat that
peoplt who are anxious to see the con-
test were last night offered triple prices
by speculators foi the pasteboards.

At the christening of the :iw athletic
arena, Yale expects to regain much of
her lost football prestige. With a newly
established coaching system, under
Frank Hinkej. Yale, with an abun-
dance of line material, has built up a
football eleven vhi'h lia.s greater scor-
ing abilit thin any ale team for many
years. Illnkey has taken advantage of
the new game and has developed a
series of ground-gainin- g plas which
hhould make the conteht today one of
the most spectacular of years

ttoth teams are schooled In plajs
which should be productive of scoring,
With all restraint off the forward pass
and the lateral pass in use. as it h in
the game of English Rugby, these teams.
should be able to score touchdowns and
field goals with greater ease man in
past seasons.

Of the defense of thc two teams.
Harvard's lias been the stronger dur-
ing the sca.son, although the Harvard
defense is not as compact and sturdy
as other teams which Haughton has
coached. Yale's defense at times thlj
Kenton has appeared weak, especially
ou UnQ-brtaki- plays, but under the
tactics which are uted in football, it ,

is difficult to perfect a tierenso i

atrainst the free jiassing of the uacic
field pJaveis. This same sliould be
the best exhibition of open football
that has hi seen since the old frame
waji broken up and the- dangerous

plays ircr iimina.tcd. And itj

Is joiner to bo the team with the best
aerial football plays which will wrin

Yale'n attack this year is more
than Harvard's, although not

so consistent. In the game against
1'rinceton, Vale scored three touch-
downs, ea"h of thern by an entirely
different method one on a lateral
pass, another on a forward pass, nnd
another on line-smashi- football.
Yale's backfield showed great versa-
tility and much re.M?rve power.

Harvard's attack is of a different
sort. Haughton has made ue of
double and triple passes, and develop-
ed .u great "end around end" play,
wih Matdwick carrying the ball. All
of the-- o I'lnvj, are so carefully mask-
ed that t no Mme was the Princeton
li am a hit to diagnose them.

-
Kicking Is golnc; to play an important

jiurt In the progress of the game. In
punting. Mahan and I.e Gore axe pretty
well matched, but the Harvard kicker Is
a bettei drop-kick- er than the Yale full-
back. As dron-klcker- s. Yale has Pump- -
elly and Guernsey in reserve, while it is
not , kelv lhat rauin Brickley ,111 oe
pcrmiu.;i to go into the name,

A comparison of the two backflelds as
a whole shows two great quartets of
players. The Yale quarterback, Wil-
son. Is an aggressive, able player, and a
dangerous man at carrying the ball on
quarterback runs. Ho Is not perhaps
as cool a field general as Logan,, the
Harvard quarterback, but there Is little
to choose between them. Bradlee. Ma-
han, and Francke, taken collectively,
seem to have a slight edge on Ains- -
wortn, Knowiea, and Le Gore, altnougn
the Yale combination, with its smooth
manipulat on of the lateral dhsb, will go
H lone wav toward ciirrjlng tne dav i- -
jess the Ciimson springs a defense for
this nla? . The forward pass, both in
making it and in stopping It, is at best
an uncertain attempt, and there is a
strong clement of luck In Us success
ful manipulation. Ii&rraxd pUya it

THE

In thc of the two teams;
this season, thc Crimson lino has shown
Itself to be more formidable than Yale's.
In some of the games the
Yale forwards have been pretty badly
battered and at times it almost looked
as if the Yale offense was being per-

fected

Sat-
urday cannot be overlooked. The line
of forwards was swept of Its feet and
was not able to check the onslaught
of the Princeton backs. Yale's ends,
Bnnin and Stillman, or Carter, cannot
compare with Hardwick. while Coolidge
has shown himself to be just as good
an end rush as the best end talent
lale can show.

Luck will play a big part in the
result, for luck is associated with the
aerial football which is necessary under
the rules of the present game. In
both kicking and tossing the ball Har-
vard seems to have an edge, although
It is not great. If Harvard's defense
can measure up to the standard It
showed against Princeton, the Yale
backlleld will have a difficult time giv-
ing thrilling exhibitions of its bril-
liancy.

The new Yale bowl, where today's
game is being played, covers an aiea
of twelve and one-ha- lf acie The
center of tho arena is on a "till " Spec-

tators gain entrance to the
through thirty tunnels. Below

the aisle, inside of the bovl, where
the tunnels teiminate. and above it
are thirty-liv- e tiers. On the top of the

is a twelve feet
wide

The dimensions of the bowl aie about
270 vards long by C00 yards wide. The
arena itself forms a quarter of a. mile
running track, and inside of this is the
gridiron, running north and south Tho
dimensions of the gridiron art about
1C7 by 00 yards.

The amount of concrete used in the
construction was about :' OX) cubic
yards. There were about cubic
yards of excaatlon. The
hteel and lailings amounted to about
COO 000 pounds. There are 7.".,000 square
feet of turf on thc field and on the em-
bankment. Tlie estimated cost was
about $400,000

Here are some of the figures on what j

Yale ard Harvaid hove done on the
sridiron I

Of thirtv-fh- e Yale-Haivn- nl

games. Vale has won twenij-lo- , Har-
vard seven, the fie tie gutiKs IiMe
been scoreless.

Since IhW thcie have been only iwo
games in which the loser scored in 1M4.

Harvard losing, got one in
1D12, Yale losing, got one Held goal nnd
two points on Harvard's safety.

Yale scored her last touchdown on Har-
vard in 190S: in the last four vents Har-
vard lias scored thirtj-fiv- e points to
Yale's five, made in 10IS.

Excepting in 1012. neither team has
scored touchdown since l?07, when Yale
beat Harvard, 12 to 0. in Yale won,
3 to 0: in 1908 Yale won. S tou. WI0 and
1911 produced hcorelee.s ties; IJrickley'n
five held goals and Yale'H field goal and
safety by Harvard produced l."-t-

score In 1013.
Yale won last game at home in 1900:

two Ilnivurd victories and one tie have
occurred at Xew Haven since then

No team has evei beat Yale three
straight: Princeton and West 1'olni gol
two straight .som. jears ago; Haivatd
won in 1912 and 1913.

If Yale wins today's game It will
make it four vlctoiics in tho four major
poru.

Has

Good Form and the Odds on

Are

BOSTON. Nov 21. Dartmouth is a 10

to 9 favorite to win from Syracuse at
Fenway Park todaj. Dartmouth has
lost but one game this year, that at
Princeton, Th!)e the Orange has yet to
be defeated. Sj raeuso showed great
foim against Michigan and its support-
ers aie counting on lictory today over
the

Daitmouth will have every regular but
Telfer in tlie. game Tolfer's injured leg
has not mended sufficiently to allow his
gettlnc into a uniform. Coach Cava-naug- h

announced lodav that Dartmouth
would probably win, but not by a large
score.

Ground conditions w ill be bad as
heaiy rains have fallen, making the
gridiron muddy in plat s.

the
Harvard vs. Yale. Muddy

gives Harvard all on
line attack. Yale should

gain by wide attack, and
lateral passing. Odds at 10 to 9

on Harvard are about right. Yale
may the talent,
by by a small margin.

vs. V. and J. All odds
favor W. and J., if
forward passes succeed.

line should make good, but
backfield may prov a A
score of three' for a
margin by W. and J. is about
right.

should win from Syra-
cuse by a large score.

Carlisle should run away from

Lehigh should defeat
Navy should swamp Ursinus, if first

team plays one half.
Army should defeat
Illinois should defeat
Chicago should win from
Fordham should win easily from

. Boston

Nov. 21. "The
American League will have-- absolutely
nothing to do with the Federal League,
the so-call- ed war or plans for peace,
and will never take back under any
conditions players who have jumped
from any of its clubs," declared Presi
dent Ban Johnson yesterday. President
Johnson talked with President Sh be
and Manager Connie Mack, of the Ath-
letics, and left last night for Chicaso.

Johnson declined to 'dfvulge the na-
ture of the business which brought him
here from New York, where. It is be-
lieved, he had a talk with Frank Far-re- ll

and other stockholders of the New-Yor- k

Americans regarding tho change
of ownersh.p in that club. He said
there was nothing new ln this matter,
but declared that Frank Farrcll would
remain at the head of the club. Ho
said no action had been taken regarding
William S. Devery, who, it was report-
ed, was to be ousted from thc club, but
said that Devery was not anxious to
go much further in baseball after the
past season's He stated
that there were several men anxious to
become financially interested in the
New York club, but nothing had been
done toward making a change.

"The Federal League question is not
bothering the American League the
least bit." declared President Johnson.
"They are head over heels in debt, and
I cannot see how they can carry on
their fight. We do not want anything
to do with either tho league or tho
players in It

"Wo are informed that every club in
the Federal League lost money last
season. How much I am unable to say,
but I should think on an averagn of
from $70,000 to $100,000 each. Their
crounds are not paid for, and I am told
one club is so heavily in debt that there
Is no possible chance of its clearing it-

self. It cost one of the principal back-
ers of the league a half million dollars
last year, and I don't believe ho wants
any more of it."

Johnson also stated that it was re-

ported in Chicago that was
unablo to raise the money to carry
out his part of the merger between the
Federals and the owners of the Cubs,
and that this was tho reason the deal
did not co through.

Is

Nov. 21 The foot-
ball team of the University of

went through another hard scrim-
mage yesterday with the coaches still

with two
the head coach,

over the work of his backs in nearly
eveiy game so far. has announced that
the four positions back of the line will
he kept open until the evu of the game
with Cornell

Murdock got the preference at quar-
terback, with Avery at fullback, and
Matthews nnd Itockafeller ut the half-Lack- s.

The other backfield consisted of
Merrell at and Moffet and
Vieeland ai halfback Brooke- was much
pleased w'th tho steady In
Murdock's play.

In the line Koons and Hopkins aro
Iho choice nt ends, while Townsend and
I'ynnin" have beaten out Russell and
Dnrizas at tackle and guard. Russell
war out of tho practice with a badly
st, nined neck. Captain Journcav once
more eouened the forwards, and an-
nounced that he would have a line of
fighters, even if every man was a for-n'- er

substitute.
Thc act of the captain in

nil the otb"r coaches in instructing the
line candidates has no precedent at

but Journeay, a fighter
himself, is getting results. There will
be no practice today, and only two
rTlmm.igcH nevt week. The men will bo
taken to White Maish, In the suburbs
on Tueadn.

at
Andrew J. Coe.kley, former Holy Cross

Coll'ge pitcher nnd later a star in the
National League, was engaged yester-
day to coach the Columb'a baseball
team for next rpr'ng. Coaklev was
coach f the liatterj candidates last
spring under the direction or B 11 v Lush,
who was i" ehirge of the entire squad.
This veor Lush hay gone to NeW York
t'niveii-itv- . and Columbia decided tv

ive Coaklev the full command. C'oak
lev developed Shea. Columbia's best
pitcher, last spring from mediocrity to
tho first rank, and Columbia authorities
WM-- src&ily pleaaad with hi work.
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Game Is
Win Battle
New Bowl

Exhibition Expected

Deciding Victory 70,000.

performances

preliminary

amphi-
theater

embankment promenade

football!

touchdown,

Shown

Foemen Small.

Hanoverians.

grounds
advantage

straight
punting,

surprise though,
winning

Georgetown
particularly

George-
town

weakness.
touchdowns

Dartmouth

Dick-
inson.

Lafayette.

Springfield.
Wisconsin.

Minnesota.

College.

experience.

Weeghman

Penn Eleven

PHILADELPHIA. Pennsyl-
vania

experimenting backflelds-Brooke- ,

disappointed

quarterback

Imptovement

superseding

Pennsylvania,

DATE SPORTS

OF FACING

.W

TO Will BIG UH
However, Syracuse

Here's Dope

PHILADELPHIA,

Journeay Coaching
Dispirited

Coakley Columbia.
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Tech Gets Schoolboy
Football Trophy With
Brilliant Final Win
Business High's Fighting Eleven Leads at One Period, But Suc-

cumbed to Manual's Great Attack Eastern Defeats
"

Central for Third Time in History. '

By BRYAN

The Princeton Alumni Football Cup.
emblematic of the high school .football-championship- ,

will rest at the McICin-le- y

Manual Training School for at least
another year by reason of yesterday's
13 to 7 win over the Business High
School. It was Indeed a win for Tech,
for tho Manual Trainers were fought
to a finish by a well coached Business
eleven which strove valiantly all the
way through and was at one time a
point ahead of Coach Hart's team.

The second game of the double-head- er

was won by Eastern, which
defeated Central by 7 to 0. If memory
and tho help of one of the-- oldest in-

habitants serves. It is Eastern's third
defeat of Central in the history of
high school football In Washington.
Twice before, in 1892 and in 1907, East-
ern triumphed over Central, and today
tho Capitol Hill lads aro celebrating
a well deserved victory, for Central
practically awarded Eastern the con-
test by repeatedly fumbling.

The Tech-Busine- ss game was the real
feature of the day, furnishing chills
and thrills to a park full of cheering
followers. Tech got right down to
business by plunging through the Busi-
ness forwards for a touchdown in the
first couple of minutes of play, Parker
walking straight through tho Orange
and Blue lino to what looked to be
the first of a series of touchdowns.

Business was not to be denied, and
came back for more punishment, hold-
ing Tech for tho rema'nder of the
quarter and developing strength all the
way. The rushes of Ray Wise, Culll-ga- n,

nnd Dowrick penetrated Tech's
line and worked out to the fianks lor
manj yards. Tho half ended with
Tech in the lead G to 0, Eupple fall-
ing at goal.

A fumble on the rd lino lost
Business a chance to score in this
period. Tech found Itself opposed by
a strong defense, and the game dovel- -
oped as it went on into one of the
prettiest contests seen in many a day.
Cold weather was against clean han -
dll ng of the leather, but the players did
all that was expected of them.

I

Business got right to work In the
third period, and carried the ball down
tli3 field to Tech's line, when
time was called. Successive rustics
through Gibson, the Tech lacki
brought Business 'its touchdown, and
when Culllgan punted out to Ray Wise
the youngster DUt his team ahead with
a neat goal against a mean wind. A
forward pass to "Buck" Wise In the
third quarter set Business sailing for
tho Tech goal line, and the touchdown
resulting thereafter established a rec-
ord for the season in that it was the
first time that a defeated team scored.

What paved the way for the Tech
touchdown which followed in two nin-ut- es

wis Wassman's poor pass to H i
Wise. After the kick-of- f and an

of punts. Business elected !v

kick out of danger. Wassman's pass
dribbled back to Rav Wise, who found
three charg'ng Tech forwards upon
him. A short punt gavo Tech the ball
on Business' rd llne, lrom vhl.--
successive rushes by Gene Ochsenreiter
around end ind through the line netted
a touchdown. Hurold Supplee kicked

I Kal . . .
In the final perioa uenson'-euer-

,
'nr-ke- r,

and Steed, larked by excellent
interference, gave an excellent account
of themselves. Business was un,ib t
stop the rushes wnicn spoiled VfiU
but fought hard to tho very end vJ v&

Qsome.
Business- - Position. Technical.

Ralph Wise L. E.. Gibson (capt.)
J. Wis' (capt) L. 'J . Young
ICelle-- . L- - tl.. Sabina
Wjfsama'i Center .. .. Ttoonov
I. Ovesada K. G.. .... Chase
M.iidonald ...it. S.ipplee
Stein ... E.. Haidell
Culllgan ...Q. B Steed
Ray Wise-- . ..L. H Ochsenreiter
Buck Wise R. IT... Parker
Powrlck F. B.. McCarthy

f 4s-- -- &' Mr j V ."" -- ",k ?-rA-T3'

V

MORSE.
Touchdowna Parker, Oschenrelter.Ray wise. Goals from touchdowns-R- ay

Wise,' Supplee. Goals from touch-
down missed Supplee. Substitutions-Robe- rts

for Gibson, Gibson for Young,
Easter for Sabine, Sabine for Easter.
Referee Mr. Magoffin, of Michigan-Umpir- e

Mr. Farmer, of George Wash-
ington. Head linesman Mr. Edmon-sto- n.

Assistant linesmen Messrs. Och-senrei- ter

and Keech. T.nio of periods
10 minutes each.

Tech and Central aro now tied up
with two legs each on the Princeton
Alumni Cup. The Tech players whoplayed their last game for the Maroon
and Gray yesterday and who helped
win arc Gibson, McCarther, Rooney.
Chase, Steed. Sabine, Parker, andHardell. Tech will probably celebratethe championship in the near futureat a football feast.

Harold Steed chose his plays well
yesterday and kept Business pretty
well mixed u with a diversified at-
tack, at the same time giving- - excel-
lent interference for his backs. GeneOchsenreiter proved to be the heroof the Tech battle as it was his endrunning that brought the win.S

Praise is meted out to Business to-
day for the stand made against Tech.
The Manual Trainers were expected
to win by a wide margin, and after
tho first touchdown, it looked asthough Business would be through forthe afternoon. Those who figured theBusiness team out of the runningwere surprised. A set of fast moving
backs sent colder shivers down the
Bpines of the Tech followers, as theyplowed through and around the Tech
acidise.

The playing of Robert Hardell ' 'or
Teeh ' a"d ,Buck ise- - of business.
'".' "-- ' ",-l"K-S vus r-o nest exhibitiongiven this season. Both lads showed
cAi'vireiu juusiueni in picKing run-
ners and got clean tackles.

Harold Suppleo showed up as the
shiftiest lineman in the series. His
work was not as good a3 he hns done
"'fore this season, but he was In every
play. Joe Wise, the Business left tackle.
also showed god form. Two men played
hrm all the while. v

Back In 1907 Cuthbert Farmer, who
umpired yesterday's games, was a
guard on tho Eastern eleven. In the
annual Eastern-Centr- al contest that
year Farmer succeeded In breaking
through nnd blocking a punt, falling on
the ball on the line, from where
Lee Mai tin carried it over for a Central
defeat. Yesterday a youngster by the
name of Home, playing fullback forEastern, grabbed off a forward pass
and galloped sixty-fiv- e yards for a
touchdown. This, in tho final quarter
of thc game after Dyer nicked goal,
won a victory for Eastern.

Eastern's win was lucky in more ways
than one. While thc Capitol Hill young-
sters played with speed and plenty of
"pcD" all tho way through, it was Ce-
ntra's constant fumbling that gave
Eastern its many chances. To be sure.
Eastern held for downs once on itsline, and then, to thc amazement
of the crowd, tried out three rushes be-
fore punting, but Central fumbled no
less than five times in Eastern's terri-
tory, and on at least five other occa-
sions surrendered the ball, dropping itafter hntl tackles, or hobbling it about
when the runner was In motion.

The first half was fought through to
a no-sco- re finish. Eastern had to re-
ceive a pounding, but effectively stopped
Central or tackled sx hard that the ball
waj dropped. Central had the adraxv

If

THE STANDING L

Team. Won. Lost. Tie.t Pet
Technical ..4 0 0 1.000
Business ..2 2 0 .500
Eastern .... 2v 2 0 .500
Central 1 2 1 .333
Western ...'.0 3 r .000

tage many times, but failed to makegains when they were greatly needed fora score. Wnlte, MacDonald. and Rob-
erts made good gains, but could follow-u-

with no punch.
Baldwin. Dyer, and Home, for East-

ern displayed plenty of aggressiveness
and carried the' ball well for the Capitol
Hill lads. It wa3 Home's agility as
well as Central's foolish plays in the
final period that paved thc way for the
long run. White tried many forward
Passes in an effort to make them good.
The ball never went to the line, and
when Hc-rn- e grabbed a low one ha
quickly eluded White, who seemed be-
wildered by an Eastern player who

e a dark blue jersey Instead of u
light blue and white uniform, and al-
lowed Home to get by him.

i
Earlier in the game Central got away

on a long run for forty yards, and what
looked to be a touchdown. Umpire
Farmer detected holding In the Central
line, and a penalty was inflict-
ed, the ball being brought all the way
back.

Central. Positions. Eastern.
Belcher. L. E Dyer
Ri hards (CapL)-.L- . T. Steltz
McKenney L. G ,....Maier
Wilkerson Center Graves
Bosset R. G Knapp
Vt Wtehni-rl- a B T Lanahan
Holllnesworth R, E McElhanan
Roberts Q. B (CapL) Clark
WMte L. H. B Roddy
Macdonald R. H. B Baldwin
X1111-- - ........,.F. B. .... .Horn

Touchdowns Horn. Goals from touch-
down Dyer. Substitutions Stokes for
McKenney. "Wirt for Hollingsworth.
Atlierton for Wilkerson. Referee Mr.
Magoffin, of Michigan. Umpire Mr.
Farmer, of George Washington. Head
linesman Mr. Hart, of George "Wash-
ington- Time of quarters 10 minutes
each.

Notes of the Second Game.
Joo Baluwin, Eastern's fast backfield

man. got away several times for good
sstns. Both lines and ends p'ayed so
well that gains were few and far be-
tween, although the backflelds started
well and with good footwork.

Eastern's line played exceptionally
well, opening up great holes in the Cen-
tral line, which, coupled with a shift
play, spelled many yards gain. Th
Central guards played a bit too wide-- ,

and when the center came in from ha
positioq, back a few yards, Eastern ha
gotten off its play.

Roddy. Eastern's left end. caught tho
forward pases well and showed good
Judgment in getting up Into the air for
tbem Eastern worked a number of
shift plays, which generally caught tho
Central secondary defense unaware.

1
Eastern's 1 ne charged quickly and

took advantage of Central's high charg-
ing forwards. Across tho Easters line
Knapp, Graves. Maier, and Lanahan
got Xn some nice work, checking Cen-

tral all the time.

Racing At Havre it Grace
Six Races Dally including: a Stake

Race and a Steeplechase.
Special Trains: B. & O. R. R. leave

12:00 noon: Penna. R. R-- leave 12:10

Admission. Grandstand and Pad-
dock. 91.50. Ladles. $1.00.

Flxst Bare. 3t3 9, m


